2022 Robinson Employment Report
Master of Science in Information Systems

Learn more: robinson.gsu.edu/msis

Key Employment Statistics

88% employed within 3 months

- Top Quartile Average Salary: $103,222
- Maximum Reported Salary: $150,000
- Average Salary Increase %: 42%
- Average Time to Pay Back Investment: 2.3 years

Select MSIS Employers

- Accenture
- Amazon
- Anthem Inc.
- BioMarin Pharmaceutical
- BlackRock
- Cardlytics
- Comcast
- CORL Technologies
- Cox Communications
- Dell Technologies
- Deloitte
- Delta Air Lines
- DHL Supply Chain
- Equifax
- EY
- Honeywell
- IO Digital Solutions
- KPMG
- Lumen
- Mercedes-Benz USA
- Mckinsey & Company
- NCR Corp.
- Nolan Transportation Group
- Orbis America Inc
- Pandora
- PwC
- SAP
- Sogeti USA
- State Farm
- Tableau Software
- The Home Depot
- Transunion
- Truist
- UPS
- Voya Financial
- WarnerMedia

Select Job Titles

- Analyst Engineer
- Application Developer
- Business Technology Analyst
- Cloud Systems Engineer
- Credit Analyst
- Cybersecurity Analyst/Associate
- Cyber Threat Analyst
- Data Architect
- Data Engineer/Scientist/Consultant
- Design Engineer
- ERP Applications Architect/Engineer
- Financial Analyst
- Information Security Auditor
- Market Data Analyst
- Platform Support Engineer
- Product/Project Manager
- SAP Consultant
- Security Analyst
- Software Developer/Engineer
- Software Solution Support Engineer
- Solutions Engineer
- Systems Analyst
- Systems Engineer
- Technical Consultant
- Technology Risk Consultant

Fall 2021 Incoming Class Profile

- Average Age: 28
- Average Years of Work Experience: 5
- 54% Male
- 46% Female
- 62% U.S.
- 38% Intl.

Key Employment Statistics is based on available data from graduation terms Spring 2021 - Fall 2021.